
Here is what I discovered about!Kangen water

during my battle with Stage 4 Throat Cancer!!!!!

- Bill Powers

 
“You Have Cancer. You’re Going to Die!” the doctors told me.

!

Here is what I discovered about Kangen water during my battle with Cancer!!!!!

!

There are no words to describe how it felt when (end of November 08) I was told that I had Stage 4 throat 
cancer with 3 months to live. Shocked and devastated are too mild. It was as if someone had hit me between 
the eyes with a brick, made me get back up and then hit me again. With Chemo (5 different types: Cisplatin, 
Docetaxel, CDDP, Taxotere, 5FU over a 6 month period) and Radiation (32 consecutive days) I would have at 
best a 50 percent chance of survival. But, I took the long-shot odds with medical treatment. I still had so much 
to live for.

!

I started the heavy duty Chemo treatment in January, 2009 and was sick from the onset. The anti-nausea 
medicine made me so sleepy I couldn't function. I developed severe mouth sores, my hair & beard fell out, I 
was terribly fatigued, food had no taste and starting losing weight (over the entire treatment period, I lost over 
60 pounds.) I was only getting nutrients through a stomach tube and liquids through an IV port.

!

But I am a fighter and I believe in God's miracles and natural healing, so in addition to Chemo and Radiation, 
I used prayer, had friends pray and SEARCHED for natural healing products.

!

In May, 2009, God gave me the answer through my dear friend, Mr. Ed Johnson, who researched 
natural remedies for me. He introduced me to KANGEN "LIVING" WATER - used in Japan for over 35 years 
and now available in the USA!!! 

!

I purchased the SD-501 Kangen ionic water generator (the missing piece to the natural healing puzzle 
that I was looking for.)

!

Within 48-hours after drinking the 9.5 pH Kangen water, my mouth sores were totally gone and for the 
first time in 6-months, I could eat and drink without using my feeding tube and water port.

!

I stopped all medical treatment in June, 2009 and completely replaced ALL my cancer drugs with Kangen 
Water. 

!

December 18, 2009, I had biopsy surgery (3 biopsies) to look for abnormalities and to determine if I had any 
residual cancer.

!

While waiting for my biopsy lab report, I prayed to the Lord that I would be blessed with good results by the 
end of the year.

THE BIG DAY for me was December 30, when my radiation oncologist, Dr. McGann, who came in on her off-
time at 6:30pm (the Lord cut my requested time-frame close), to review my cancer lab report. The result from 
the 3 biopsies was absolutely GREAT NEWS; the biopsies showed NO CANCER. The tumor necrosis 

was 100%!!!

!

Also, since I starting drinking Kangen water in June, I have put on 20 pounds and my energy level is almost 
100% back.
Thank you Mr. Hironari Oshiro, Enagic, Kangen water and to my friends and prayer warriors!!!

!

Yes…I have been blessed with a great friends, doctors, Kangen team members & leaders, Kangen water 
….and one Awesome God. 

!

I am cancer free and on a mission to spread the word about Kangen water and Enagic. Please join with me!!!



!

There is nothing more important (on earth) to fighting cancer or preventing
any other disease than Kangen Water (I AM LIVING PROOF!!!)

JUNE 09 Before Kangen 
Water!

After 16 Weeks On 
Kangen Water!

“NO disease, including cancer, can exist in an alkaline environment."

- Dr. Otto Warberg, 1931 Nobel Prize winner for cancer discovery

!

In 1931, Dr. Otto Warberg received the Nobel Prize for discovering the cause of cancer
- this being  acidosis and lack of oxygen. 

He showed that cancer thrives in acidic conditions. In other words, the main cause for cancer is acidity of the 
human body.

No disease can exist in an alkaline environment. Japanese medicine has proven this over the last 20 years.

!

To!hear my!Personal Testimonial, as!I shared it live on!the 1/5/10!Training Call

Click!http://www.audioacrobat.com/play/W3c6Gr6s!(my testimonial starts at 33:20!towards the end of the 

recorded call -you can move the recorded slide-bar forward) and lasts for 10 minutes..."From Stage 4 Throat 

Cancer and 3 months to live...to Cancer Free."

To Your Health,

 

Bill Powers
President, Health Juice Store
Enagic Health & Wellness Advocate, 5A
(210)-825-7309 (my cell) or (210)-946-3100 (office)


